CRT and Electronic Waste

Dispose of your electronic waste responsibly and safely.
*CRT TV’s, non-alkaline batteries, and fluorescent lights contain hazardous materials that require special collection. Electronic devices are made of a complex mix of materials that include gold, silver, copper, platinum, palladium, lithium, cobalt and other valuable elements that can be recovered if disposed of properly.*

Bring to Andover’s Household CRT and Electronics Collection:
Andover’s next collection will be held in the spring/summer of 2021, date to be determined.

Bring to a Retailer for Recycling: Many retailers have recycling programs for items they sell. Companies like Batteries + Bulbs, Best Buy, Office Depot and Staples have in-store recycling options. Contact a local store for participation and pricing.

Private Waste Disposal Companies: Search for waste disposal facilities/services that accept electronic waste. Metal scrappers/recyclers often take back some electronics. CRT (cathode-ray tube) TV’s and monitors require special handling so be sure to confirm item is acceptable.

CRT & Electronic Collection Items
- Ballasts
- Computers/CPU’s
- Fluorescent Lights
- Handheld Electronics
- All Non-alkaline Batteries
- Gaming Consoles
- Humidifiers & Dehumidifiers
- Microwaves
- Monitors
- Printers/Scanners
- TV’s
- Tablets
- Smart Phones
- Speakers
- Stereos
- VCR/DVD Players

Questions? Email recycle@andoverma.us
Call 978-623-8701
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